Fever of unknown origin following parathyroidectomy prior to onset of typical polymyalgia rheumatica symptoms: a case report

The patient, a 67-year-old woman with primary hyperparathyroidism, had been infected with influenza A virus and suffered from an immoderate immune activation, leading to a diagnosis of polymyalgia rheumatica. The fever developed several days prior to appearance of severe pain, which is an uncommon presentation in PMR cases. Our patient had low-grade inflammation without pyrexia prior to the surgery, which might have been an important reason for the accelerated immoderate immune activation leading to PMR. It is difficult to conclude regarding the definite trigger in our patient, though the details of this case should be helpful for a better understanding of the disease.
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Abstract: Polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) is a disease commonly seen in elderly individuals, however, the etiology has not been reported. Typical clinical features include bilateral shoulder pain and morning stiffness, while serologic autoantibody test findings are negative. Approximately 40%–50% of affected patients present with low-grade fever, fatigue, and appetite loss, which we often experience in the field of general medicine, and thus, the condition should not be given low priority. However, knowledge regarding such constitutional manifestations is also limited. We encountered an elderly woman with a fever of unknown origin that developed following a parathyroidectomy for a single parathyroid adenoma, after which severe shoulder pain and morning stiffness emerged, leading to a diagnosis of PMR. The fever developed several days prior to appearance of severe pain, which is an uncommon presentation in PMR cases. Our patient had low-grade inflammation without pyrexia prior to the surgery, which might have been an important reason for the accelerated immoderate immune activation leading to PMR induced by surgery in this case. Furthermore, she was infected with the influenza A virus 3 weeks before coming to us. Some reports have suggested a relationship between the influenza virus or vaccine and PMR. It is difficult to conclude regarding the definite trigger in our patient, though the details of this case should be helpful for a better understanding of the disease.

Genetic and environmental factors are thought to be pathogenetic components, with HLA-DRB1*04 class II alleles a possible influence. As for environmental factors, infectious agents such as Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Chlamydia pneumoniae, and Human herpesvirus 3 may also have an association with the disease etiology. Nevertheless, though such findings are noteworthy, the mechanism remains poorly understood.

Introduction

Polymyalgia rheumatica (PMR) is a chronic inflammatory disease commonly seen in elderly individuals. Typical clinical features are bilateral shoulder pain and morning stiffness, while serologic autoantibody test results are negative. Approximately 40%–50% of affected patients are presented with low-grade fever, fatigue, and appetite loss, which we often experience in the field of general medicine, and thus, the condition should not be given low priority. However, knowledge regarding such constitutional manifestations is limited, partly because the pathophysiology of the disease has not been revealed.

Genetic and environmental factors are thought to be pathogenetic components, with HLA-DRB1*04 class II alleles a possible influence. As for environmental factors, infectious agents such as Mycoplasma pneumoniae, Chlamydia pneumoniae, and Human herpesvirus 3 may also have an association with the disease etiology. Nevertheless, though such findings are noteworthy, the mechanism remains poorly understood.

The patient in the present study was a 67-year-old woman with primary hyperparathyroidism, who had been infected with influenza A virus and suffered from an...
upper respiratory tract infection (URTI), then developed PMR after undergoing a parathyroidectomy procedure. Notably, a high fever developed on postoperative day 2 without other complications including infection, after which severe bilateral shoulder pain and morning stiffness were noted. Approximately 40%–50% of PMR patients are presented with low-grade fever, though it is unusual that a fever of unknown origin emerged for several days prior to the typical complication of severe pain and, to the best of our knowledge, this is the first such case reported. In addition, we present the clinical progress in detail for better elucidation of PMR.

Case report

A 67-year-old woman diagnosed with primary hyperparathyroidism and a medical history of fatty liver was hospitalized in February 2017 to undergo a parathyroidectomy for a well-defined flat single parathyroid adenoma in the left lobe that measured 15 mm. There was no family history of hypercalcemia. Although she had been infected with the influenza A virus 3 weeks prior and suffered from an URTI several days before, vital signs and physical findings were not remarkable on the day of admission. Initial blood test results revealed features of hyperparathyroidism, a high concentration of C-reactive protein (CRP), anemia, and liver function disorder, including the following measurements: white blood cell (WBC) count 6.3 × 10^9/L, hemoglobin 94 g/L, platelets 374 × 10^9/L, albumin 31 g/L, CRP 68.5 mg/L, aspartate aminotransferase 29 U/L, alanine aminotransferase 69 U/L, alkaline phosphatase 1015 U/L, γ-glutamyl transferase 197 U/L, creatine kinase 15 U/L, amylase 53 U/L, creatinine 47.7 µmol/L, blood urea nitrogen 4.7 mmol/L, sodium (Na) 143 mmol/L, potassium (K) 4.0 mmol/L, chloride (Cl) 108 mmol/L, calcium (Ca) 3.02 mmol/L, phosphorus (P) 0.94 mmol/L, intact parathyroid hormone 16.2 pmol/L, parathyroid hormone-related protein <1.1 pmol/L, and 1,25-(OH)₂ vitamin D 242.4 pmol/L.

For surgery, the approach was started with a 4 cm lateral incision. Bleeding totaled 3 mL and the procedure was performed without any complications, after which hypercalcemia showed remission. However, a moderate fever developed 2 days after surgery (Figure 1), though there were no other symptoms such as fatigue, pain, or physical findings including surgery scar redness, joint swelling, or eruption. Body temperature never exceeded 38°C and the greatest fluctuation was within 1°C. Computed tomography (CT) scanning performed just prior to surgery revealed no remarkable findings, such as tuberculosis or abscess. Although the operation was a relatively minor procedure, the fever was considered to be the result of the healing process and the patient continued to be followed. When given acetaminophen as rescue, the fever declined, though emerged again and rose to 38°C on postoperative day 6 (Figure 1). Furthermore, blood test results showed that a moderately high concentration of CRP (79.8 mg/L) remained, though there was no increase in WBC (Table 1). For symptomatic treatment, daily administrations of acetaminophen were started, which controlled the fever.

![Figure 1](https://example.com)  
Figure 1 Course of body temperature and clinical events.  
Notes: Pyrexia was not seen on the day of admission. On postoperative day 2, body temperature suddenly rose. Thereafter, pyrexia was controlled with daily administrations of acetaminophen. Three days after discharge, severe pain in both shoulders and morning stiffness suddenly occurred. Body temperature was controlled by daily acetaminophen administration and remained normal after switching to prednisolone.  
Abbreviation: P, prednisolone; URTI, upper respiratory tract infection.
To investigate further, screening for collagen disease including vasculitis was performed, including erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR), rheumatoid factor, anti-cyclic citrullinated peptide antibody, antinuclear antibody, serum complement titer, antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibody, and serum ferritin. Thereafter, the patient was discharged on postoperative day 10 and asked to return on an outpatient basis. Surprisingly, pain in both shoulders and morning stiffness lasting for >1 hour suddenly appeared 3 days after discharge. The pain was too severe to sit up, and thus, the patient returned to our hospital. Our examination found no evidence of eruption, peripheral pitting edema, or tumor in a temporal artery. Furthermore, a screening blood test for collagen disease performed before discharge was negative (data not shown), except for ESR (113 mm/h), though an elevated concentration of CRP (112.4 mg/L) and high level of ESR (101 mm/h) were noted (Table 1). A CT scan did not reveal any inflammatory findings including vasculitis. Based on the symptoms and blood test results, though without joint sonography findings, the patient had >4 points in the American College of Rheumatology and European League Against Rheumatism classification criteria and disease activity as assessed by PMR activity score was >17 points. Therefore, we made a diagnosis of PMR and low-dose prednisolone was started, after which the symptoms rapidly improved and inflammation was reduced within a few days (Table 1). Body temperature, which had been under control with acetaminophen, remained controlled after switching to prednisolone. After 1 year of treatment, the dose of prednisolone was successfully reduced in February 2018.

Written informed consent was obtained from the patient to use anonymized information from their medical records and the CT scan and laboratory test results. The patient granted permission for the publication of all anonymized information.

**Discussion**

The present patient was an elderly woman with hypercalcemia, who developed a fever of unknown origin after undergoing a parathyroidectomy for a single parathyroid adenoma. Following that procedure, severe shoulder pain and morning stiffness emerged, and she was diagnosed with PMR. She had been infected with the influenza A virus and suffered from a URTI prior to admission, while vital signs were not remarkable before surgery. We made a clinical diagnosis of PMR based on sudden onset of pain in both shoulders and morning stiffness without swelling of the temporal artery or other physical findings, as well as age over 50 years, abnormal CRP and ESR, and negative for serologic antibodies. In addition, the good effect of steroid treatment and no abnormal CT findings were considered to support that diagnosis. It is widely accepted that ~40%–50% of PMR patients have constitutional symptoms such as low-grade fever, though many details remain unknown. Our patient developed a fever >10 days prior to the appearance of the typical complication of severe pain, which is an uncommon presentation in PMR cases. Although we initially considered the impact of a surgery-related infection, the patient did not show any swelling, pain, or heat in the scar area. Thus, we next examined for resorption fever, as she underwent a parathyroidectomy just 2 days prior to the appearance of pyrexia. A surgical injury can certainly cause fever, though we do not think that the present case can be simply regarded as a consequence of the progress of healing following the operation, because pyrexia did not decline until initiation of daily acetaminophen in spite of the minor surgery procedure performed without complications. Moreover, neither joint swelling nor eruption, which would suggest apparent collagen disease, was found and serologic autoantibody tests were negative. In addition, the situation was clearly not a drug-induced fever.

Fever is partly responsible for elevated secretion of interleukin 1 (IL-1) and IL-6, which raise the body temperature set point mediated by prostaglandin E2. It is also widely known that these cytokines activate monocytes, macrophages, dendritic cells (DCs), and lymphocytes, while some types of surgery procedures, such as cholecystectomy and elective hysterectomy, can increase the number of circulating blood DCs, which stimulate lymphocyte immune response in humans. Furthermore, thyroid epithelial cell necrosis has

---

**Table 1** Blood test findings prior to hospitalization and various time points after admission

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Investigation</th>
<th>1 month before</th>
<th>Admission</th>
<th>PD 6</th>
<th>PD 9</th>
<th>PD 14</th>
<th>PD 21</th>
<th>PD 28</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WBC (×10^3/L)</td>
<td>5.28</td>
<td>6.30</td>
<td>5.50</td>
<td>6.14</td>
<td>7.66</td>
<td>8.58</td>
<td>12.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CRP (mg/L)</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>68.5</td>
<td>79.8</td>
<td>52.1</td>
<td>112.4</td>
<td>1.7</td>
<td>0.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ESR (mm/h)</td>
<td>NT</td>
<td>NT</td>
<td>NT</td>
<td>113</td>
<td>NT</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Notes:* A blood examination, including CRP, ESR, and WBC, was performed 1 month prior to hospitalization and again at various time points after admission. Increased levels of CRP with no increase in WBC were noted on the day of admission, and then worsened. However, after starting prednisolone on PD 14, the levels of CRP and ESR showed dramatic decreases.

*Abbreviations:* CRP, C-reactive protein; ESR, erythrocyte sedimentation rate; NT, not tested; PD, postoperative day; WBC, white blood cell.
been shown to provoke maturation of intrathyroidal DCs and initiation of autoimmune response in mice. Thus, a surgical tissue injury including that in the neck area may cause activation of DCs by releasing cytokines, such as IL-1 or IL-6, and other cellular products. Activated DCs induce polarization of CD4 T cells into Th17 cells, resulting in IL-17 in plasma produced by Th17, and that along with co-stimulus with IL-6 can promote production of IL-6, which is thought to be a key cytokine in the pathogenesis of giant cell arteritis and PMR. Together, these findings support our speculation that immoderate immune activation was triggered by parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient.

It is quite difficult to discuss in detail how a parathyroidectomy, a minor operation, caused immoderate immune activation in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient. Nevertheless, a previous case report noted a lasting high fever of undetermined origin in a patient lacking typical shoulder joint pain that was due to parathyroidectomy and caused pyrexia in our patient.


